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MR. HAZEN ON dîne ol, nearly 9,000 acres.
There is no doubt that the first year 

peopib were led aWay with the Idea 
that it would be a good thing to raise 
wheat. The government claimed,that 
In a few y.„ars it would not be neces
sary for us to import any wheat, but 
the people have found there are other 
crops with which they can do better. 
The member for Restigouche in 
meriting on our references to educa
tional matters said it would be impos
sible for the government to pay more 
money to the school teachers, and 
taunted the opposition with advoaat- 
lng larger expenditures and more 
economy at the same time. What we 
claim is that with a revenue last year 
$280,000 greater than in 1894, the pub
lic services are getting no benefit and 
are receiving no more money than they 
did ten years ago. With such an in
crease in the revenue, would it not be 
reasonable to expect that more money 
should be given to these services, that 
directly benefit the people such as agri
culture and education. The control- 
able expenditure is increasing while 
the other services are being starved. 
How much more money is being spent 
for roads than there was when the 
revenue was much smaller than it is 
now ? I am assured that the condi
tion of our roads was not as good as 
it was 15 or 20 years ago.

I am not in tlje habit, like the attor
ney general, ot rising to questions of 
privilege whenever X see a statement 
In a newspaper that I do not like. But 
I must refer to an article which 
peared in the Woodstock Sentinel of 
Friday last headed “XThere Did the 
Meney Come From?" in which I 
accused of assisting to put 
three thousand dollars for Mr. Simms 
in connection with his election petition. 
The statement in this article so far as 
it refers to myself does not contain one 
syllable of truth. I do not know where 
the money same from and I did not 
contribute one cent to it.

agree with the premier that the uni
versity should have a larger grant. It 
ought to be properly maintained by the 
state, and I believe it is the only uni
versity in America that has not had its 
grant increased for half a century.

Then we find that 400 schools in New 
Brunswick are idle. This means that 
districts the young people .are growing 
up without proper education. This 
state of affairs is due to the wretched
ly inadequate salaries which teachers 
receive. I believe that great good will 
be done by the consolidated schools, but 
many .districts are too poor to main
tain such schools. The government 
should take into consideration seriously 
whether they cannot increase the sal
aries of the teachers.

The new member from St. John re- 
Anything to save time, no thought of farted in his speech to the aid which 
the consequence. We must keep ap- had been given to the Beersviile Rail- 
pointments or rush to work and think way. He read from the report of the 
very little of the damage we are doing minister of railways. I opposed giving 
to our stomach and digestive organs, a subsidy to the Beersviile Railway be- 
A cow chews her cud slowly, a horse cause It was merely a purely commer- 
eats hie oats carefully, but man, the clal speculation, a railway to a coal 
wisest of all animals hurfiea through mine. This railway Issued bonds to 
a meal knowing full well that sooner the extent of $35,000, had 
or later he must come to. grift from the dominion of $27,716 and a 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and other die- provincial subsidy, according to this 
rangements mi the stomach are certain book, of $2,676.
to Sek ln. Are you on the road, or hpve Mr. Pugsley—The total subsidy would 
У?и already arrived at the desfmatwn have amounted to $15,000, but only $11,- 
of a ruined stomach ? In «tirer case doo haa been pald.

• PltMMW TMMt Mr. Hazen—Then the total amount
«relatelefVZeLby th® СОтРаПУ WEL3 uPward3

ateyeùr ôTéntorkëd di«estive erg-ins. A tablet of $/1,000 and the cost of the road is 
MMtUna-aMcr “th meal can rire yeu mj» put down at- a little less than that, so

1 that this company got the road for 
nothing?

Then there is the New Brunswick 
Railway & Coal Co. 
was introduced to guarantee the bonds 
of a company to the extent of $250,000 
for constructing a railway from Chip- 
man to Fredericton. No part of the 
guarantee was to be paid until the 
railway had been constructed and in 
running order, the company to bind it
self to establish a plant capable of 
mining 500 tons of coal a day. I did 
not oppose this bill because I thought 
that these coal areas should be devel
oped, and the people of Maugerville 
and Sunbury provided with a railway, 
in 1902 there was another bill to en
able the government to guarantee the 
bonds as the work progressed, and 
last session they got power to give the 
guarantee without conditions, so that 
now all the bonds have been Issued. No 
plant has been provided for mining 
such as the government required, and 
the road Is only built to Newcastle. 
The whole object of the bill was to 
bring the coal to Fredericton. There 
was a provision that the bill compel 
all companies to use the coal. Now, 
the object of bringing the coal to 
Fredericton has been * entirely defeat- 

There Is no money left to build 
the road an* the pfcbple of Mhugerville 
and Sheffield are without the means of 
communication that were promised.

The Central Railway from Chipman 
to Norton got a subsidy from the do
minion and provincial governments to 
the an>ount of $310,000. The new com
pany deceived a guarantee of $200,000 
from the provincial government to pur
chase this old road and put It In pro
per order. The New Brunswick com
pany obtained it without paying any
thing. Finally the government with
out any authority has loaned $30,000 to 
this company. The attorney genera! In 
1902 said that this would be a first class 
road In every particular. But all last 
year It was unsafe and for six months 
or more no wages were paid to em
ployes. The men stopped work. Then 
Senator King agreed to pay the wages 
of the men while his coal was being 
carried over the road. That road has 
cost this country upwards of $900,000 
and is not in a fit condition to carry 
traffic. The men who hold stock in it 
have not put a single dollar in the 
road. Mr. Hazen .here read the list of 
stockholders and said these are all 
geod men, but they are much too sen
sible to Invest In this road. The 
money which this road has cost has all 
come out of the coffers of the province. 
Yet the Attorney general, who has been 
at the head and frorit of It, and with- 

- out whorp nothing could be done, has 
been telling us that the road was to 
be placed In excellent condition.

Hen. Mr. Pugsley—It Is entirely in
correct to say that I was concerned In 
the management of the road.

Mr. Hazen—I had claims against the 
road arid was told that I could do no
thing without the attorney general.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—When the hon. 
gentleman came to see me I told him 
that the company bad asked for as
sistance, that the premier had declined 
it and that nothing could be done un
til he had agreed to give It.

Mr. Hazen—Telegrams were sent 
from Fredericton by the attorney gen
eral, stating that the bills would be 
paid.
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FREDERICTON, March 28.—The 
bouse met at three o’clbck.

Hon. Mr. Lablllcis, in reply to Mr.
Smith, stated that Albert Brewer had 
been sent to examine the covered 
bridge over the Presque Isle, and as 
the result of his report Instructions had 
been sent to have It repaired.

Hon. Mr. Tweedte introduced a bill 
relating to the U. N. B.

Mr. Robertson Introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Home 
for Aged Females.

Mr. Murray presented the petition of 
the Bank of Montreal In favor of a 
bill respecting the Mtramichi Pulp and 
Paper Co.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr.
Hazen, said: Of the shares of stock 
held by C. N. Skinner in the N. B.
Coal & Railway Co., which are found
ers’ shares, authorized by act of the 
legislature, ten shares were allotted to 
him in his own right and the remainder 
|n trust to use the same for the pur
poses of the company, in procuring as
signment from the Central Railway 
Co. of the dominion subsidy for the 
railway from Chipman to Frede.ricton 
which the dominion government had 
by contract agreed, to pay to the Cen
tral Railway Company, also for the ac
quiring of 2,200 outstanding shares of 
the Central Railway Company of the 
par value of $220,000 held by parties in 
the U. S., to qualify persons Whom it 
might be regarded as in the Interests 
of the undertaking to have as direc
tors, and to pay amounts due for costs, 
expenses, charges, and services in or
ganizing the company, etc. Likewise 
in acquiring coal areas held by the 
Provincial Coal Company. In order to 
remove a misapprehension under which 
some hon. gentlemen opposite seem to The solicitor general In referring to 
be lâboring, I may say that these the fiscal condition of the province en- 
shares are not entitled to participate deavored to place the blame of the 
In the earnings of the company until large deon previous 
after payment of interest on the guar- This would not account for the Increase 
anteed bonds, principal and interest of which has taken place in the puSlic 
the government loans and all other in- debt since 1894 amounting to $1,162,10», 
terest charges and liabilities of the for all of which the present government 
company. Is responsible. This has involved an

Mr. Smith presented the petition of increase In Interest amofinting to be- 
the municipality ot Carleten for an tween $50,000 and $60,000, and we are 
act to authorize them to pay grand paying In Interest on overdrawn ac- 
Jurora in circuit and county courts. counts over $14,000 a year,

The order of the day being called, Mr. represent an average over draft of 
Hazen said: I have listened with plea- nearly $300,000. This is a strange ро
бите to the speech of my hon, friend sition for a government to be in which 
from Carleton county, who site beside claims a surplus every year. Who will 
me (Mr. Flemming), arid who, although say that the present government is 
he has spoken many times on financial not responsible for this debt? 
subjects, has never before uttered a have increased our public debt by over 
criticism so clear and strong and able $200,000. Let them juggle with the flg- 
aa that which he delivered the other ures as they will they can’t get clear 
day. I have followed the speeches of °f the fact that In this province we are 
gentlemen on the other side, but I am spending every year more money than 
doing them no injustice when I say we are receiving. Is It not then our 
that they fifcve entirely failed to re- duty as an opposition to present these 
move the impression wh!6h his speê’ch facts to the public? It is not extra- 
bas produced. They did not meet his ordinary that with a revenue of $90,- 
criticisto on the state of finance of the 000 larger this year than it was jast 
province. Mr. hon. friend from Vic- У6" /f" only
toria (Mr. Tweedale) claimed that the а 8игР1из, °f f ■«<», which was n°t a 
opposition had been unfair in their true sur»lus at a11’
criticisms. I think that accusation I The provincial secretary In the course 
comes with an ill grâce from him, con-’ /Of his speech gave the. opposition a 
Bldérlrig his own record tor fair play, gïéat deal of kindly advice which we 
tor he said one of the most unfair Will receive with all due humiliation. 
/hing-я I ever beard in this house, He But if we were really looking for ad- 
lought to create the Impression that vlce as t(> our course of «induct he is 
the ".member tor Carleton had suggest- about the last man to whom we shgiuid 
ed Increase in the county school rate apply. He began his career in * 1874 
from 80 to 50 cents, when the Bug- when he was carried into the legisla- 
gestion was made by the premier him- th*® **У ,the tidal wave in favor of the 
self. He finds fault with us "for our tree school system. He sat for four 
criticisms of the highway a6t. He У oars in the legislature, but in the 
himself is in an awkward position with meantime had become an opponent of 
regard to this act. As a municipal the government and at the next elec- 
counotllor he took a very active part tion _ was defeated. He remained out 
In championing the rights of the muni- the government for severe! years, 
cipality, which, he claimed, should be °u* was again returned as an opponent 
entrusted with the expenditure of the of Mr Blair on the question of stump- 
road money. Yet last year he voted He sat tor four years in this posi-
tor the highway act, which takes all aml -was again elected in 1890.
control over the road money out of the ^ls timf another tidal wave
hands of the municipality. The only atru<* the province and the St. John 
explanation offered for this extraord- constituencies all went against the gov- 
inary change of opinion was that the «nment Inconsequence of the appoiiit- 
men appointed by the government ment of Mr. Ritchie as police magis- 
would be of a superior class. When trate: “ lookad,5s lf thf government 
we look over the list we find that in was beaten and the secretary, thinking

perhaps that he would be wanted in 
any new government that might be 
formed, made his peace with Mr. Blair 
whom he had always oppesed, and be
came a member of his government as 
surveyor general. This Is not a politi
cal record that any of us would care 
to Imitate.

For a'Disease Germ That Liquozone Can't Kill*com-

Ou every bottle of Liquozone we of
fer $1,060 for a disease germ that ■ It 
cannet kill. We do this to assure you 
that Liquozone does kill germs.

And It Is the only way known to till 
germe in the body without.killing the germ can 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poteen, and it cageot be taken la- a gi 
temslly. Medicine - - -
in any gerrit disease. ’ . It is - this tec
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pounding drugs, nor ls thbre «жу alco
hol 4n.lt:1 Its vfftueetotfe derived sole
ly ffd» gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requlMrig i&mease rsÿRwAh* 
and 14 days^thne. This process has, 
tor mere ’than 20 years, been»the con
stant subject of scientific and hheatlcali 
research.

The result is a
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for this offer may sot appear again. МИ oat : 
the blanks and mail it t. Ihe Liqooeono 
Company, 396-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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In 1901 a billam lee vc * . Iup the
В Athe development of the water power of 

Grand Falls. This is not a new quea- 
'tion, for several years ago Sir William 
VanHorne and other capitalists under
took to develop this power, but they 
did not carry out their work. Now an
other company of capitalists of New 
York has taken up the same idea. But 
why does the government claim credit 
for this? They did not create the pow- 

governmettts. er and why should they -indulge in 
vainly boasting? We have no state
ment from them that this lease of the 
power will give the province any re
venue. My position is that these pow
ers are assets which should give us a 
revenue and that a rental value should 
be placed on these privileges.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—We will obtain a 
lCh weuld ’rental, the maximum of which will be 

$1,500.
Mr. Hazen—If the province Is to get 

no larger sum than that then the gov
ernment have made a most Improvident 
arrangement. Why should an im- 

They mense power like this, which Is the 
greatest east of Niagara, be given 
away for a paltry sum of $1,500 a year?f ed.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—You should think 
of the enormous Industries It will 
create.

Mr. Hazen—These powers are ours 
by rights. There are not many of them 
and they are touch sought after, and 
we shbuld obtain a much greater re
venue from them than this. ■ Why It 

m would take five or six years’ rental of 
this power to pky a single trip of the 
attorney general to.England.

With regard to the public debt of the 
province, while it appears to be only 
$3,418,000, our liabilities are much great
er. There are $450,000 of bonds which 
have guaranteed on account of the 
Central railway, and $260,000 for the 
Restigouche and Western railway. 
When we add up all the Items for which 
we are liable we will find that our debt 
will be Increased by about $1,000,000.
In view of these facts we should ex
ercise a due economy, but we find that 
the attorney general has received from 
this province upwards of $32,000 in four 
years. He Is the most expensive man 
connected with the government of any 
province of Canada, and yet with all 
this he Is able to attend to his own law 
business.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I have had prac
tically to give up my entire business as 
solicitor.

Mr. Hazen—That is frequently the 
case with lawyers who are not in pub
lic life. Their business as counsel has 
become lo large ^that they are unable 
to attend to office work. The hon. 
gentleman’s poMftion must have aided 
his private practice. Last year he 
went to England, at a cost to the pro
vince of $5,000 for a trip that need not 
have exceeded a month in length, and 
In argument which only lasted one 
day. I say that this was an excessive 
fee. We have had in times past as 
attorney generals men quite as dis
tinguished also were not nearly so 
costly. The late Judge King, a most 
eminent lawyer, went to England to 
argue the free school question and his 
charge for. the service was only $3,000.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley-7-Had he not to 
pay a very leading English counsel 
who was with him In the case ?

Mr. Hazen—Thl total charge was 
$3,000, and he paid the solicitor’s bill. 
When Mr. Blair was attorney general 
he went to England to argue the case 
of the Maritime Bank, which Involved 
the priority of the claim of the crôwn, 
and for this He charged $4,500, Includ
ing all the expenses.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley — Are you not 
aware that he received between $2,000 
and $8,000 in taxed costs ?
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SUSSEX TOWN COUNCIL.what we have been told In years past. 
And Is this new cry an echo of what 
occurred just before the last dominion 
election, when It Is said an effort was 
being made to put the present minis
ter of railways out of office and to put 
the attorney general In his place?

Mr. Osman—It seems to me that the 
opposition are not willing to give the 
government credit for anything 
attempted or accomplished. Take 
the question of wheat raising, 
which was pretty freely dis
cussed during the past few days. 
If the opposition speakers wish
ed to make a fair and honest compari
son of the benefits which the province 
has derived frem the government pol
icy of bonuaing wheat grinding mills 
why did they not take the years prev
ious to the Inauguration of that policy 
and compare them with the years since? 
The opposition seem to take great sat
isfaction in showing, as they claim, 
that the production of wheat has been 
gradually falling off. If we take the 
figures for last year, 1904, we see that 
there were 20,010 acres under wheat 
producing 259,054 bushels, whereas in 
1890 only 17,000 acres were planted to 

,wheat and only 206,610 bushels grown.
I have noticed that the members of 

the opposition have been extending con
siderable sympathy to we followers of 
the government who sit In the back 
row, and It seemed to be the opinion 
of the gentlemen opposite that we are 
sighing and pining to get upon the 
front benches. I can assure the gentle
men opposite that we are quite happy 
to follow the men who sit Upon the 
front benches, although we know that 
the whole ambition of the’members who 
follow the leader of the opposition Is 
to get upon the treasury benches.

With regard to the discussion over 
the representation^ and fisheries award 
cases, I think tiiat so frank a state
ment as has been made to this house 
by the leader of the government and 
the attorney general should be accept
ed by the whole’house. It is only by 
persistency that anything can be ac
complished, and I feel sure that by the 
persistent and able manner in which 
our premier and the attorney general 
are pressing the claims of this prov
ince upon the attention of thé fédérai 
government that they will /eventually 
result in a settlement satisfactory to 
ourselves.

Regarding the proposed changes in 
the game law, the proper time to dis
cuss them will be when they come be
fore the committee of the house. I 
would only say that It seems to me 
there has been a great deal of slaugh
tering of partridges in the past that 
ought to be stopped, and regarding the 
suggested bounty on wild cats, if all 
that is said about the wild cats killing 
the dèer is true, some,measures should 
be adopted to abate the nuisance.

I wish to congratulate the member 
for St. John city, who has so well ad
dressed this house. It is a real plea
sure to listen to him, and we know 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Can you produce that he comes here enjoying a very 
any such telegrams T stated that be- excellent reputation for Integrity and 
tore assistance could be given there 
would have to be legislation ? .

Mr. Hazen—Why, every person in St.
John and Kings county knew that the
attorney general was the whole shoot- D .___— . , T_ rm.« п.«ЧЧ™«ing match. No doubt this last loan Seeing ThlfigS In Tk# Day Time, 
was given against the protest of the "" -
premier. Now, why should this prov- There are Theesesds of Persons Af- 
ince go into the railway business on fUctefi This Wsy. Nlsoty - rase
this wholesale scale ? The attorney Т1и*в Out el
general tells us that this move has „ ,,__„ «■.,,,
been advanced on the certainty that Ceased Sy ДКЬеГ te* ЦУЄГ« ЯШШ-
it will be taken over by Ще G. T. P. ech, Bewst* er Digestive Orgees. 
Yet we know that the route of that •
railway has net been decided, and it is -1 In b# part ef the bsdy srs the effects of cou= 
likely to go through the centre of the Sjtoettoo toots qeUhly s«Sieed Mtri ia the oon-
Chinmln r0ad таУ П01 g° t0
Chipman at all. |ets£e Heed ia toieele eeaes Oliver terpid-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I have been told tty usd slsgiJeh hew* scUeo. When ye* »ce 
toy the chairman of the railway com- eyÆe^h.tog rijhe whites etjfae eyrilt 
mission that Chipman has been fixed ft??. У"*1!- 
as an arbitrary point.

Mr. Hazen—There are no arbitrary morq ytoMy SMetert1 Theu*i*s of peepls 
points except Quebec and Moncton, we Wajjp jn »s dsyllris} Hnon is
There is no certainty that the road will rieStoàîSlda ahnort
go to Chipman. This whole t ran sac- ІтигіштУ, and si they torn tiXSc toe* they 
tion has been simply characterized by vaatth n ifith s flesh. Bach conditions.саа 
recklessness of a more extreme char- slways Ш teeced to » teiÇid liter esrt a cbo- 
acter than was ever before heard of. gwte* aeadtaam of <6e bowels, css limeys
The G. T. P. may or may not buy this ** cia 
road. If‘they do not they have every 
reason that this railway will become a 
charge on the people of this province, the 

A few more words and I am done.
Everyone must have remarked the 

■ wonderful change that has come over 
the spirit of the government In regard 
to the dominion government, 
have been complaining that the domin
ion government does not regard the In
terests of this province. Now we heard 
the prepiler telling us that he is dis
satisfied with the manner in which they 
have been treated in Ottawa, 
is so much red tape the're we are told 
that when hon. members who have 
been leaders in this house go to Otta
wa they Sjeem to forget that they be
long to this province. Does that refer 
to the present minister of railways?
That is a very different story from

truthfulness.
Continuing, Mr. Osman said: I only 

wish, in closing to reaffirm my confid
ence in the government and to express 
my appreciation ef the great ability 
shown by the heads of the several de
partments, and to assure the house of 
my determination to support the gov
ernment in all good and consistent leg
islation.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: I think that 
it would not be out of place for me to 
make a few observations ufcep some 
points raised by speakers' qppesRe. We 
find the opposition devoting much time 
to finding fault with the government 
In connection with the coal areas of 
Queens. and Sunbury, In which I, in 
common with the other members of the 
government, and many men who are 
not In the government/.have been and 
are deeply Interested, ftstwithstandlng 
that the development has been retard
ed by unforeseen difficulties, I have as 
abiding faith In the enormous develop
ment of these coal areas as ever I had.
I could not justify our action by doing 
as the leader of the opposition has 
done, take Isolated cases. I may say 
frankly that we have been deeply dis
appointed at times regarding circum
stances that have arisen to hinder the 
development of those great enterprises. 
There have been hindrances and there 
have been disappointmnts, but I have 
only to ask any member and man who 
Is skeptical regarding the future of the 
coal fields of Queens and Sunbury to 
visit these localities, to ask manufac
turers and others using this coal as 
to Its qualities and much of your pre
judice will be wiped away. We have 
vast deposits of mineral wealth, and 
thqjr development will net only bring 
revenue to the provlnclhl treasury, but 
will be of far greater benefit to the 
province by contributing to the build
ing up of vast enterprises and indus
tries. It may be that had the govern
ment seen the dlffliculties and hind
rances which would have to be met,they 
would have hesitated before going into 
the enterprise and might have insisted 
that greater financial assistance be 
forthcoming before the government 
committed Itself. We acted In this 
matter" only after the most criti
cal and impartial examination of the 
enterprise by a committee composed of 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, Hon. Mr. Farris, 
and Hon. Mr. Hill, than whom there is 
no more conservative or more discern- 

Ї ing representative in this house. On
ly after these gentlemen had reported 
faberably the government was led to 
assist in a railway enterprise to reach 
the coal fields. It was shown that 
those deposits contained one hundred 
and fifty to two hundred mil
lion tons of coal. All the Influence 
of the coal miners of Nova Scotia 
was against touching the deposits of 
this province. All possible Influence 
was brought to bear upon the I. C. R. 
to prevent them from giving the New 
Brunswick coal a trial, and any encour
agement as to Its use by the railway, 
as that meant to take away some of 
the trade which the Nova Scotia coal 
mines enjoyed. It wasx upon those 
considerations that we consented to 
take hold and help. The provincial 
secretary and the attorney general were 
made members of the board of direc
tors ex-offioio of the developing com
pany, so that our connection with the 
enterprise was а риЙіс matter, and 
made for good of the province and 
that provincial Interests might be more 
assuredly safeguarded, while a number 
of gentlemen were Invited To lend their 
Influence and ability to the enterprise 
they were not asked nor expected to 
put much money Into the enterprise. 
The government had caret# surveys 
made of the proposed line ' of railway 
from Chipman to Fredericton, and it 
was thought best to first buH'd the sec
tion from Chipman to the coal fields at 
Newcastle and the contract was let for 
that work, the Idea being to develop the 
coal areas along with the construction 
of the railway.
I am free now to say that had we 

foreseen the difficulties and the ex-' 
pense of keeping up the bridges of the 
Central Railway we might have recom
mended commencing the rati way at 
Fredericton and extending eastward to 
the coal fields.

SUSSEX, March 29.—The town coun»1 
cil met on the 28th of March at 8 
o’clock p. m„ those being present were 
Mayor McKay and Aldefinen McAr
thur, McAllister, Mills, Cripps and', 
Murray. After the formal opening 
proceedings the minutes of the pre
vious meeting were read by J. A, 
FVeeee, town clerk, and approved by. 
council. Several bills were,passed and’ 
ordered to }toe paid. The fallowing by
laws were passed And adopted: ’ j

1. A by-law to provide a form fotr 
by-laws for the town of

2. A by-law to prescNbe' the form 
of a bond to be entered Into by the 
■town marshal, William Method, on his 
appointment to tie office.

3. A bytiaw to prevent firing guns, 
fire crackers, etc., and loafing, etc., on 
public streets.

4. A by-law providing for the de
struction of noxious weeds, etc.

5. A by-law providing for the taxing 
of dogs in the town.

William McLeod, the town marshal, 1 
filed his bond, which'was approved by | 
the council.

Council adjourned to meet Tuesday, 
April 4th, next.

John Slipp of the, Maritime Рас" <»>='1 
Company has sold out his Interei 
the same and leaves the compan; 
the first of April.

Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Langetroth 
turned home today from Monj 
where Mrs. Langs troth has been . 
treatment.

John Gallagher of Corn Hill, 
holm, left on Tuesday's C. P. R. fq 4v 
Francisco.

Harry Ciain of Newton and T1 
Bell of Sussex left today for For me- 
Oregon.
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GIBRALTAR, March 29. — The Whit# 

Star steamer Cretic, from New 
Maroh 18, for Naples, with Sect 
of State Йау and Mrs. Hay qn 1 W 
arrived here this morning. In 
terview, Mr. Hay said he felt 
better than when he left New 
He thoroughly enjoyed his trip.

Although Secretary Hay has tm 
ed, he has by no means recover! 
health.

The Cretic will sail from here at 
for Algiers.

1 :■

many instances they are the same men 
who expended: the money as by-road 
commissioners. The opposition did 
not discuss the highway act from a 
partisan standpoint. They desired to 
have an improved highway act, but 
they could not support "this measure» 
They placed themselves on record as 
holding the view that the act was an 
Interference with the rights of the 
mtfnicipalittes because it allowed them 
no voice in the expenditure of money 
for wlitch the people were taxed. That. 
was the underlying principle of our 
opposition to the act. The member for 
Victoria ' complains that we offered a 
number of amendments to the meas
ure. We did so for the 
placing ourselves on record with re
gard to this principle. We also vbféd 
against vesting -the proprietary rights 
of the highway in the King. The mem
ber for Victoria voted for that amend
ment, although he now finds fault'with 
us for Introducing it. The most humili
ating admission that I ever heard from 
a member of the legislature 
he stated that he gave this 
he had obtained the consent of 
government. We also subedited an 
amendment with regard to the appro
priation of by-soad money. There is no 
guarantee in tills act that the by-road 
money will not disappear altogether 
and we wished
would always be granted for that 
pose. We would have been

The hon.-» gentleman has done a tre
mendous amount of boasting about the 
by-elections. He did not tell us that 
in his own county he was not able! to 
control the convention which selected 
a candidate, or that the new member 
for Northumberland is not his choice, 
but had been elected in spite of his ef
forts to place another man in that 
position.- In one breath our opponents 

■tell us that we are opposing everything 
and In another that we sit here like 
whipped children. The fact I# that the 
opposition have not hësitat^d to sup
port government measures that they 
thought good or to oppose thqm if they 
thought them bad: What mean these 
challenges which have been hurled 
across the house?

The present premier assailed Mr. 
Blair tooth and nail for his agreement 
with the term» of the Quebec confer
ence and now he is vigorously support
ing the same arrangement. We placed 
ourselves on record with regàrd to this 

’ subject in 190$ on the ground that the 
financial arrangement was not a fair 
one to us. This is a view which I be
lieve will be held by every unbiased 
Person who carefully studies the eub- 
ect.

The premier challenged us to state 
our position with regard to the fisher
ies question. This was fully stated in 
1903. I may say here that I think the 
government has acted more weakly as 
regards their fishery policy.. It is many 
years since the inland fisheries were 
held to belong to the province, but at 
no time since then have we had a fish
ery policy.

With regard to the Halifax award we 
moved an amendment that before this 
claim was adjusted the government 
should be satisfied that the government 
of Canada would continue as hereto
fore to provide for the due and proper 
administration end protection of the 
fisheries. This view of the matter must 
commend itself to ail sensible

Almost every year in the course ot 
the budget debate the premier has told 
us of some great scheme by which the 
province was to be enriched, 
year» ago it was the oil of Westmor
land and Albert, which «was to make us 
all wealthy, but now he says nothing 
about oil. A little later we were tell 
of the enormous Revenue the province 
would derive from royalties on coal, 
but now we hear little about coal. New 

-,we are -told of another grand pi»n for

Always bad 
Weak Lungs

before using Dr. Slocum’s

psYcnmipurpose of

SPECKS BEF8RE THE EYES. (PRQNQUNCECT Sl-KEEN) 
The greatest of tonic and 

disease destroyers.

Psychine Built
Me RigHt Up.

\і Ї
was when
vote after Mr. Hazen—I do not know about 

that.
was $4,500. 
and Blair won their cases, while the 
attorney general lost his. 
not say anything about that were It 
not for the fact that not long ago the 
attorney general seemed to claim that 
he was entitled to a larger sum for 
winning a case In which I was con
cerned than if he had lost.

Then we have the conduct of the 
premier In holding two portfolios at the 
same time and taking pay for both 
places. If you search the records of 
all the provinces of Canada you will 
find no precedent to justify such an 
action. The conduct of the premier 
was utterly indefensible, for the work 
was done by the staff of the crown land 
office and he was very seldom in Fred
ericton to oversee it. The fact that he 
was able to discharge the duties ef 
those offices shows that the burthen of 
the work was not great. This action 
shows that although the government 
may be timid in other respects they are 
very bold in exploiting the public treas
ury for their own benefit.

With regard to game protection I 
think that it would be improper to 
charge $6 to residents for a license to 
kill deer. I de not think that there Is 
any necessity for a close sqason for 
moose every five years, 
пдое moose In the country today than 
t№re were five or ten years ago. I 
think also it is very desirable ttet 
there should be a bounty for killing 
wild cats, for they destroy the young 
deer and alee the old occasionally.

With regard to education I quite

the The total cost to the province 
Moreover, Messrs. King

1

Linden, N. S., June 7th, 1904.I would
”1 cannot speak too highly of youth 

excellent — I may say Invaluable— 
medy for weakness of throat, ijrlge tm

a sum fixed which
pur- 

unwerthy
of our position am members of the legis
lature lf we had not given the people 
the benefit ot our independent Judge
ment.

declining conditions. My1 brother, mo4 
ther and sister died ot consumption, 
and I suppose I inherited a tendency; 
in this direction, büt, thank 
through the use of Psychlbfe I 
enjoy good health. I suffered for some 
two years from a distressing, obstinate 
cough and weak lungs. I used Poy- 
ohlne and Oxomuleton, and tt&y huilSj 
me right up. My lungs are now strong* 
and I enjoy splendid health.

“Yours truly,
"ELLA M. COVE."

і

•S3?-fllt-
The member for Victoria undertook to 

refute the member tor Carleton’s state
ment in regard to the failure of the 
wheat policy of the government, 
figures contained in the report of the 
commissioner of agriculture show that 
in the year 1898 29,145 acres were in 
wheat, but there has been a progres
sive decline ever since, and last year 
only 20,410 acres were in wheat, a de-

Tbe
■-.і

ef Smith’•
5Ї Psychine is the greatest protection 

against all disorders of Throat, Chest, 
Lungs and Stomaeh. If you are quiflto 
to catch cold, have pain on taking a 
long breath, or subject to catarrh or 
weakness of any kind, you need Psy-' 
chine. The work of Psychine bells' 
wherever the lunge or the system need 

A few dollars spent In 
Psychine will bring health to 
home.

feus from
If(Shaded AN AGED PRIEST.

Rev. Domaise Dandurand, O. M. I., of 
the archbishop’s ч palace, St. Boniface. 
Manitoba, is said to be the senior Rom
an Catholic clergyman in Canada and 
the oldest priest of the $$400 Oblate 
Fathers in the world. He Is $7 and has 
been 65 years a priest. Father Dan
durand labored thirty years at Ot
tawa, where he built the cathedral. 
Going west in 1875 he was In the active 
ministry there until five, years ago. At 
present he rises at five every morning, 
says mass at six, breakfasts at seven 
and spends the forenoon In teaching 
and other miseellaneous work In con
nection with the hospice.—Exchange.
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new Is cm* sight. 2S carts, sdl toanrs. 
► All ffisnilfl signed by W. F. fimilh.

All those suffering with

Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema
will find
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Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

I PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-КЕШ. t—— ■- “ - ~  .. ’ ' Г aA few
There are There

Psychine, Oxomulslen are sold by all 
druggists at Ц.0О per bottle. For fur
ther advice or information write o»! 
call. Dr. Slocum, Limited, 179 Kin* 
Street West, Toronto, Canada.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE,

m

Шinvaluable to cleanse the blood 
Co,, Ltd,, jfagtegfc-Davis &
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Jpright 
Make 
1 Fence
:s make a weak 

support heavy 
t bend under the 
ring wires with 
you know, the 
of plumb. A 
into it and the

trong. Each one 
ts its own share 
id running wires 
wire. And any 
icing, knows that
strength.
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lid Watch
spot cash to 1л»у 
тЛсжеІвг, it the 
re ring this adver- 
t we claim. We 
, introduce the 
Ue the appetite,ш

the

mail. When qold 
>m me. sale of bur
atones by maUt

a fine watch 
l never resret 
y. Her* is an 

and as wfe mid

:ly wliütVr eWini. 
tch. Write to-day.

ntreal, Can. I

x that he Is half the 
Is cows are all right 
it the bull should al- 

It Is poor eoo- 
Г cents or a dollar* to 
its calf, and lose from 
lars when the finish- 
seed on the market, 
price at which pure 

)e obtained in tÿeee 
xcusa for the usd of

id.

J.
Ipply of cheap feed is 
Us in winter feeding; 
r finish our cattle on 
and grain with any 

I Wb must have so me
ns grown in larger 
It a very small cost, 
p fills the bill. It is 
e best and cheapest 
r disposal. The chief 
psiiage are its great 
paving of labor which 
в fact that it can be 
If the year with equal 
pile com holds first 
winter feed, it has no 
\ field. The farmer 
ge quantity of grain, 
luently an abundant 
will find that by grow- 
f roots to feed With It 
btle at a very reason- 
I roots have a feed- 
rom the digestible nu- 

they contain, an In 
fee a beneficial effect 
[n and general health. 
Ive liberal rations of 
kich as roots and eft- 
Ithe sleek, thrifty ap- 
p fed cattle, and there 
luble with indigestion 
go off their feed, as 

I with cattle that are 
Ion dry fodder and

pn depends so largely 
I that it will not he 

It Is always well, 
knence with compara- 
n and finish with the 
Id grains. Water find 
[ays be within easy 
cattle should be kept 
У the use of some of 
pips, or even ordinary 
is, perhaps, as cheap 
anything else, 
pure very truly,
W. A. CLEMONB, 
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this year will be th» 
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Monday night, to Cele
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